Omnitrans Development Review Checklist
Ideally, Omnitrans receives notices for all proposed developments, specific plans, general plans, and roadway improvements from its 16
member jurisdictions. Omnitrans staff considers the things shown in the checklist below when reviewing plans.
Omnitrans also has guidelines as outlined in its Transit Design Guidelines (2013) and OmniConnects Short Range Transit Plan (2014)
documents that indicate how bus stop placement and bus stop amenities should be prioritized based on activity levels and transit ridership
levels. Meeting these levels, however, does not guarantee a bus stop or shelter, as there are many factors that Omnitrans has to consider in
these decisions, including roadway design, accessibility, bus turning movements, impact to existing passengers, and regulatory repercussions
such as Title VI anti-discrimination laws.
Omnitrans staff is always willing to meet with local jurisdictions, developers, and designers to review plans and discuss decisions regarding
bus service and bus stop placement. Please visit http://design.omnitrans.org/ or contact BusStops@Omnitrans.org for more information.
Is there currently a bus route adjacent to the development?

No.

Yes.

Is there a bus route within ½ mile of the development?

Is there a bus stop adjacent to the development?

No.

Yes.

No.

Is future service planned there?
(Service Planning looks at
regional growth trends and puts
in Short Range Transit Plan).

Is development very highdensity or clustered with other
high-density
developments/planned
developments?

Service Planning
looks at potential
of shifting or
adding bus stop
location adjacent
to development.
Bus stops should
be spaced 0. 2 0.3 miles apart
and prioritized at
high-activity
centers.

No.

Yes.

No.

Optimize
bicycle
connections
to closest
bus route(s),
existing or
planned.

Don’t need to
include amenities,
but need to
include:
• ADAcompliant
boarding
area/
• sidewalk on
both sides of
street;
• Reinforced
concrete bus
pad in
pavement;
• Safe
pedestrian
crossing;
• Sidewalk
connecting
from inside
development
to bus stop
(i.e., ped
gates);
• Any other
pedestrian/
bicycle
amenities or
connections
are great!

Optimize
pedestrian/
bicycle
connections
to route(s).

Yes.

Service
Planning and
Development
Planning staff
will consider
and analyze
possible
reroute to
serve
development,
suggest a stop
location, and
review
development
conceptual
plans to
determine the
appropriate
bus stop
design and
amenities.

Is location a potential station location on a planned bus rapid transit line?

Yes
Look at right-of-way dedication needs for future station.

No

Yes.

Review site plan to
consider optimal
placement of bus stop
along frontage of
development (avoid
driveways, etc.)
Consider placement of
bus stop on other side
of street for travel in
other direction.
Also consider:

If bus stop can be
added adjacent to
development,
review site plan as
listed below.
If not, consider
pedestrian access
to nearest bus
stop.

Site plan should consider:
• ADA-compliant boarding area/sidewalk on both
sides of street;
• Reinforced concrete bus pad in pavement;
• Safe pedestrian crossing;
• Sidewalk connecting from inside development
to bus stop (i.e., ped gates);
• Whether or not turnout is needed for traffic
safety;
• Developer coordinates with Omnitrans and City
to provide appropriate amenities such as a
bench, trash can, and shelter. Either developer
builds custom shelter and maintains it or
provides a standard shelter to Omnitrans to
maintain.

